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The toron to World A BARGAIN IN HOUSES$8000 We otter" No. 845 Osslngton Avenue 
tèr sale at $8300—« fine elght-rooroed, 
new, brick house. It must be acid. 
Let us have your best offer.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CQ„
26 Victoria Street, Toreafe.

Central apartment house site, 80 ft. 
frontage : a twelve-roomed brick house , 
TBith two bathrooms now op'the lot.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO..
Victoria Street - - Toronto., ‘A/aÿ 28. 1910.
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Will Address Gathering at Long 

Branch, Under Auspices of West 
Toronto Conservatives, on 
Afternoon of Wednesday,

June 16.

Travels by Aeroplane From 
Albany to New York in 2 
Hours 37 Minutes-r-Beat 

Raulhan's Speed.-

Building Employers Who Re
fuse to Grant Increased 
Pay Will Be Up Against 

it on Wednesday,

i.
r

Coveted'Guararrtees Not likely 
to Be Forthcoming in War 
Against Lords — Accession 
Oath Becomes a Matter of 
Interest and Importance,

The following are the official de
tails Of R. L. Borden’s Ontario tour:

June 14—Campbeilford.
L June 15—Long Branch, the. picnic 
of wards 5 and 6 In West Toronto 
riding.

June 16—Ingersoll, annual meet
ing of South Oxford Conservative», 
meeting lh the park.

June .17—Aylmer, meeting in the 
roller rink.

June 18—May be spent In Toronto.
June 20—Niagara Falls picnic in 

Queen Victoria Park; Sir James 
Whitney to be present.

June 21—Trenton, picnic In park: 
Joint meeting for Prince Edward, 
the two Hastings, and the North- 
umberlands. Hon. I. B. Lucas will 
speak.

June 23—Barrie, a picnic.

June 24—Finch, a picnic.
There may be one or two more 

meetings yet arranged. Hon, C. J. 
Doherty of Montreal will accom
pany Mr. Borden until June 22: he 
will sail for Europe on the 24th. >
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rlN.EW YORK. May 29.—Olenn H. 
Curtiss flew from Albany to New York 
City In an aerdplane, winning the $10,- 
000 • prize ottered by The New York 
World. -He covered the distance of 187 
miles In two hours • and -32 minutes, 
and came to earth as lightly as a pig
eon. His average apéed for the dis
tance. 54.06 miles an hour, surpasses 
any record ever made by an aeroplane 
In long distance flight, and in its en
tirety Ills feat perhaps eclipses any
thing . 
heavfei

The stkrt was made from Albany at 
7.03 o’clock this'morning, under wea
ther. conditions as near perfect as the 
most fastidious aviator could demand. 
One. hour and twenty-three minutes 
later- he made his stopping place near 
Poughkeepsie, where there was an 
hour’s Intermission. Resuming his 
flight at 9.26, he sped southward and 
landed within the boundary of Man
hattan Island, at 10.35. Only one hun
dred yards north of the point on which 
his . craft settled stretched Spuyton 
Duyvil Creek, separating Manhattan 
Island from the mainland. Had he 
failed to cross this hie flight would 
have been in. vain, but as he swept 
over It, the prize was his. Thence he 
sailed to Government Island, a whim 
of triumph and the concluding lap of 
a race already won.

Flew at Terrific Speed.
Paulhan’s flight from London to 

Manchester. .186. miles, exceeded the 
Curtiss feat of to-day in distance, out 
not-in speed and -danger.- The French
man’s average was only 44.3 miles an 
hour, and below him lay English mea
dow land. Curtiss followed the wind
ing course of the Hudson, with jut
ting headland, wooded slopes and

An unfavorable reply, in which the 
Builders’ Exchange have refused to 
consider their demand for an increase 
In wages to 28 cents minimum" and to 
recognize the union, resulted in the 
Builders' Laborers’ Union practically 
declaring a strike at a mass meeting 
In-the Labor Temple yesterday after
noon.

About 1500 builders’ laborers are em
ployed in the city, and 1200 of them 
belong to the union. Nearly 300 bosses 
will be affected.

The decision was that all builders-' 
laborers whose bosses have not sign
ed the union’s agreement by to-mor- 
rpw night will quit work, so that by 
refusing to turn up on Wednesday 
morning It will mean that the strike 
win be officially declared on June 1.
In the meantime a committee of eight, 
which was appointed at yesterday s
meeting, will interview the booses D,IIUTCDC, ctoivc ccTTitn
and members of the Builders’ Ex- PAINTERS’ STRIKE SETTLED
change Individually and present the ' 
agreement for signature. Refusal to j |ncrease jn Wages, But Agreement 
sign means a strike, but for those ; Not oj0ne<j.
who do sign there will be no trouble, j ______

A willingness to pay the minimum 1 The painter^ strike 'has been de
wage of 28 cents per hour, but refto- : clared off, with the result that the 
sal to sign the agreement will not j wageg demanded will be paid altbo the 
satisfy the union, and the laborers 
employed by a boss who agrees to 

but refuses to sign, will declare

4* /
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•The immediate duties of the 
British Parliament when It meets 
on June 8, will, it Is understood, 
be the consideration of:

The civil list.
A regency bill.
The King’s declaration.
The budget.
The pledge that .after Jan. 1, 1911, 

the receipt of poor retiet shall not 
disqualify for a pension.

4.
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NEW YORK, Way 29.—The London 
correspondent of The Tribune cables:

Carping Radicals are lamenting the 
absence of the prime minister on a 
yachting cruise, -by Which the govern
ment Is left without leadership . until 
the reassembling of parliament next 
month. They assert that a strong 
hand Is needed at the helm to keep the 
ship off the rocks, and that there are 
already signs of a mutinous temper 
among the coalition groups. - This Is 
true, but the prime minister is , only 
mortal, and hie health has been Im
paired by the racking anxieties of the 
last six months. He needs as long a 
holiday as possible.

Moreover, the first business before 
parliament will be more or less per
functory. since it is required by the 
opening of the new reign. The civil 
list and the regency bills wilt be aon- 
controverslble, and, while the King's 
declaration regarding the Protestant 
belief can be deferred until the coro
nation, there is a general agreement 
among men of all parties that the oath' 
ought to be modified as soon as pos
sible and what Is offensive to Catho
lics ahd 'the Vatican be deleted. What 
can now be, done with little resistance 
In response to the King's wishes may 
become a matter of bitter controversy 
If allowed to^drag along with corona
tion year.

The real cause of depression among 
Liberal members of parliament is the - 
conviction that the situation has chang
ed for the worse since King Edward’s 
death. A well Informed Radical has 
told The Tribune's correspondent:

•'King George. If approached on the 
question of guarantees, will refute to 
entertain the Idea of creating 5W peers. 
When Mr. Asquith resigns Office the 

' nation will understand what has hap- 
SACRAMENTO, Cal. May Zk^gome pened, and when Mr. Balfour‘ appeals

form,of.unbilled labor'sücbas Is now “J*VtoyaUy andXhe Unloniat/wlU 

represented by the Japanese, is «seen- have a decisive majority.’.’ 
tlal for the continuance and develop- j Apprehension of coming defeat has 
ment of the specialized agricultural in- , taken the place of Liberal confidence 
dustries of California. This ts the that a general election could mot me- 
broad conclusion of the report of the ! terlally alter the.relations of the part- 
state labor commissioner, Just submit- 1 les. There Is now a disposition to al- 
ted to the governor, on the Japanese low the government to arrange a truce 
in California, which was prepared after with the Conservatives for the remain- 
over a year of careful field work by a ! der of the year, but John Redmond e 
corps of special agents among the farms consent must first be obtained to the 

■ poalponexn.ent.of.the
No Crisis for Awhile.

Japanese in districts In which they arc One thing Is fairly certain—-there will 
largely employed, the report states be no crisis over the veto until the civil 
■they -arise from attempts to secure list and the regency Mils are enacted* 
higher wages. It is pointed out, how- and a new finance bill Is produced. The 
ever, that there are few complaints of, budget is expected to remove pauper 
this character, except in such districts ! disqualification for old age pensions, 
as are dominated by the Japanese. ; and this will require the readjustment 

'•Japanese ambition,” says the report, j of burdens between the treasury and 
"to progress beyond mere servility to the local government board. Revision 
the plane of the better class of Ameri- of the spirit -duties is also bound up 
can workmen, to own a home, to oper- with the finance bill, and the coalition 
ate Industries, to be master and not groups are likely to wrangle over it 
slave, Is of the same quality as that and may drag the government down, 
of the Italian, the SWie., ine Portu- The Unionists, while in no haste to 
guese, the Russian, with whom he force a general election when time is 
competes, and Is In line with the am- on their side, are beginning to forecast 
bltlon of that type of, American who a dissolution of parliament either In the 
will not compete with him. The mo- autumn or in January, 
ment that this ambition Is exercised, The Sun’* London correspondent
the Japanese* ceased to be an Ideal says: The situation is In the hands of 
laborer.” the government and until parliament

The report finds that there fis a con- meets- on June 8. their Intention 1» not 
fllct of opinion thruout the fruit grow- likely to be divulged. It 1* practically 
ing districts regarding the Japanese- certain, however, that they win not 
While many growers are opposed to press forward Alje veto question tmme-
tbem. another element declares them -----
essential and says the problem will re- Continued on Page 7, Column 6. 
quire a modification of the Chlneae ex
clusion law, with the admission of the 
Japanese and Chinese on equal terms 
in restricted numbers. MjMl
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//AFellows boss painters will not have to sign the 

agreement.
The painters were asking for 36 

cents an hour, and In obtaining It 
they claim that they have won the 
strike. This wage is the minimum 
rate. The official statement handed 
out by the union on Saturday night, 
is as follows:

“The painters of this city have won 
their fight. Their wages are now 36c 
per hour (minimum rate). They have 
a large number of their men working 
In ’fair' shops, and the association 
bosses have signified their intention 
to pay the rate.. altbo. they .will not 
sign the agreement.

“Taking everything into considera
tion. the district council declare the 
strike settled in their favor and the 
prevailing rate of wages will be 35c 
per hour.”

& l
pay

A\
' At present the wage paid to build
ers’ laborers Is 25 eents. altho some 
are getting as high as 30 cents an 
hour. The Increase demanded is three 
cents an hour.

Meet Again To-Morrow.
By .Tuesday night the committee^ 

appointed to Interview the employers 
will report at another mass meeting 
a: the Labor Temple. It is expect ad 
that about half of the individual 
bosses will sign, as it Is the exchange 
that the union is having the trouble 
with, since they have flatly refused 
to recognize that labor body.

The success of the strike will de
pend upon the organization', of the un
ion and their financial resources. Altho 
the union is not affiliated with any tn- 

■ ternationaJ organization, tin which 
^ most unions rely tor financial support, 
f the Builders’ Laborers Union is esti- 
f mated to have between.$25^90 and $35,- 

dOO in itfc treasury. It is also claimed 
that the union is much better organiz
ed than it'ever was. and that It is in a 
much better position ito prolong a 
strike i

The employers on the other hand do 
not anticipate that even.If a strike is 
declared they will be lnconvenclenced 
to any great extent. They , claim that 
the fight seven years ago will prove 
whether, they will be able to break the 
strike. The union, however, explain 
that the failure of that strike was due 
lo the large immigration Into Canada. 
The bosses say they prefer to pay men 

- according to their Worm.
May Effect Others.

What effect the strike will have de
fends on the success Of it. It Is being 
declared at a time when the building in
dustry is at its height, and since the 
builders’ laborers are really helpers to 
the bricklayers, who also have a strong 
union. It is not improbable that the 
bricklayers might go out on a sympa
thetic strike às they did seven years 
ago. Such action would tie up oome of 
the largest buildings In the city and 
force the carpenters and plasterers to 
take a holiday also. In that case be
tween 4000 and 5000 men would be ef
fected.

The meeting yesterday afternoon was 
presided over by S. J. Cox, president of 
the union. There were about 800 pre
sent. and when the committee reported 

_ that the Builders’ Exchange refused to 
% recognize the union, the men became 
r quite*excited and the èheering, which 

could be heard downstairs, convinced 
those, who were not permitted to enter 
the meeting, that a strike had been de
clared.

When the strike is declared,the La
bor Temple will be the headquarters, 
and a special committee will be ap
pointed to conduct the fight. Picket 
duty men will be sent out to watch all 
the big buildings in course of erection.

-
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-SUPPLIES THAT ARE BADLY NEEDED.Continued on Page 7, Column 3.
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Montreal Pays Tribute to the Memory 
of Adam Dollard,

MONTREAL, May 29>—(Special.)- 
Thia has been Dollard day In Mprrt- 
neal, and if the city neglected to do 

to the memory of the man 
sfcVed "Ville Marie from the Iri>- 

quote ftio years ago, they ainply m*I» 
up fbt fit- this morning. At $ o’clock 

gathered In front of the Malaon- 
Monumerit iri the Place d'Artnes, 

where,, Speeches were delivered tiy 
Archbishop Brucheel, Henri ,Bouraséa 
and -Hon. Jerêmle Dêcalre, while John 
Boyd and Abbe Metanson recited fine 
poehis for the occasion.
•His grace advised that the nest 

school, built for boys in this city should 
be called the ■ Dollard School.

Mgr. 'Bruchési, 1 -evidently referring 
to the Masonic lodges amongst, the 
French-Canadians j. said that when 
enemies arise in their-midst they must 
be combated as Dollard fought the 
Indians 250 years ago.

’a:
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ely Scene in Court of Arbitratron 
Guenther Case Settled 

Amicably :

T Y rsiBi’l ——
Report of Commission Indicates 

Necessity^ Change in* 
Exclusion Law.

and choose 
e new stock.

now, you 
s selection 

I choicest
Sizes 5 to

QUEEN MARY AMBITIOUS Section to^ttte^ffOrtfr 'apid-’West 
Yenge Street h te Be Iquip- 

pdd at Once For Traffic,
May Take Military Honora From 

Foreign Regiments.
LONDON, May 29.—Honors and 

compliments in The Court Clreotor are

10,000■
neuve

a
' AH doubts As to the re-opening Of 
the; old Belt. Une Railway skirting the 
city via the Don Valley thru North 
Toronto" west via Lambton have been 
set at rest by tlie receipt of an order 
from Montreal to the local divisional 
superintendent ordering the immediate 
prosecution of the work.

It Is the tntentlbn of the Gfand 
Trunk to open up the line from- the 
west, running east to Yonge-street, 
where for. the present the terminus 
will be.- The company will put down a 
79-pound rail, and the ballasting and 
equipment will be of the best.

(Canadian Associated Press Cab/e.) The definite announcement Is hailed 
LONDON, May 29,-Joeeph Cham- w«h pleasure, \“*,buT(’-

beriain, with his wife, arrived from "ess firms to and around 
Cannes Saturday evening. Chamber- ^ho r/tea fre^ the wtt-
laln looked frail, and only was with ^n*tn ^ M Ltoe
theaeet,tance of hl= wife and another ^The w^rt ^ Ton^-street and^ 
member of tho party, that he made gome CMW t0 the east. considerable 
his way from *l t- „hnbv- property transfers have taken place
riage. He was somewhat £ 'gtxgood figures. As far out as Fair-
hts stay at Cannees, which appe. they selling land by the foot
to haye benefited him. d^V and that on the strength of the new

he raised his hat to the saluta- road being opened up this, summer. In
some quarters it is said the road will 
be electrified instead of being run as 
-a steam railway.

About' fifteen years have passed 
since the last car passed over the old: 
Belt Line, and little remains of the 
original roadbed except two streaks 
of rust and the right of way. The 
bridges along the road have broken 
or rotted away, while the ties, or what 
remains of them, are mostly-buried In 
earth. The total mileage from Yonge- 
street to the western terminus is In 
the neighborhood of five miles.

WELLAND, ' May 28 —(Special.)— 
An agreement whereby Fraser Guen

ther of Thorold Township is to re
ceive $3330 from the Hydro-Electric 
Commission' was arrived at Saturday 
morning. This is the sum offered Mr. 
Guenther before the arbitration began, 
tho he 1»'to receive the timber cut

still divided between Marlborough 
House and Buckingham. Palace. The 
King, like a dutiful son, likes to keep 
the Queen Mother prominent, but her 
retirement to Sandringham will ^rtu- 
ally be a withdrawal from court life.

Queen Mary is not without ambition. 
It is already Intimated that she will 
Imitate the German and Russian em
presses in accepting military honors 
in foreign regiments and that she will 
become the honorary colonel of the 
Blucher Husears. '

It Is probable that the Teck princes 
will be Important figures at the Geor
gian court. The Duke of Teck is al
ready one of the King’s chief advis
ers.

t style.

2üal4y English Ven^
Blau «Suits, in a hand- 
•ek pattern : made to 
right shoulder, with 
r hand, finished with 
u the front, 
red buttons *gnd lea- 
catch. Sizes, 2(4 to 6

\

down to.his woods. "He hag the promise 
of the commission that the gates will 
be kept looked and that a strip no wider 
than four feet will be. used across his 
farm. The commlsglon will pay the 
costs ' of the first day’s sitting of the 
arbitration.- For the subsequent days 
each party will ..pay Its own costs-

Judge Wells said—"I am pleased that 
this case.has ben -settled so amicably. 
Both parties will now live up to the 
agreement, which is now being prepar
ed, byt he court stenographer.”

Mr. German—“I am glad It Is settled. 
I should have liked to have got more 
money-tho.” ■ r-

Judge Wells further said—"I do not 
believe that Mr. Guenther" willingly 
tried to block the power commission. 
He surely- must see that it is being put 
thru for the good of the country. It 
is one of the most Important under
takings of the a'ge. I do not believe a 
fair-minded man like Mr. Guenther 
would-block It purposely.”

Lawyers Were Angry.
Tie" arbitration of William Patterson 

of Thorold and the commission was 
next taken up. Mr. Lobb let a few hot 
words slip and the result was a fight 
between himself and H. I. Collier of 
St. Catharines, counsel for Mr. Patter
son.

with row-

employing Japanese.
Regarding complaints heard againstCHAMBERLAIN LOOKS FRAIL
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PRAISES ROSS RIFLE
It i iSir John French Declares It Unsur

passed in Range and Power,

MONTREAL, May 29.—(Special.)— 
Champions of the1 Robs rifle would 
have been delighted yesterday even
ing at the end of the brigade review 
by Sir John French, who declared that 
the rifle supplied to the Canadian mlli-

1
away
tions of sympathetic onlooker*.

PRISON NOT A CORRECTIVE 1G SHUTS 26c, r,
g Suits, in one-pieos 

only, buttons on 
limited quantity 

,1 each* Monday 25c.

tia was a weapon or unsurpassed 
range and power. Speaking of the 
militia department at Ottawa, the ! 
general said: "Your government has
done a great deal for you soldiers in Jugt twr, days out of Central Prison, 
the past few years. It is the best a(ter serving a three months' term for 
.guarantee you have in years to come assault. Arthur Reid was arrested again 
that they will do still more.” j Saturday night, charged with a slml-

Sir John asked the infantry officers ; Ur offence Rls victim, a^e ^m  ̂
to realize that war was a different , ar tw0 st,tchea put in his
proposition to what it was in the old * t£e result of being kicked In the 
days. The new conditions make great- faC; 
er demands on the officer, who leads 
and directs, as upon the men, who fol
low and obey.

Within Two Days of Release Com
mits Another Violent Crime.

I-
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b, pressed, size 1
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THE GREAT GAME.

The Woodbine at Its best Is the equal 
In the world, and It cer-181 J result of being kicked In the 

He was Charles Balsden. who 
walking with a friend on Duke- 

t-treet when attacked. The hue and cry- 
raised by the friend prevented BalS- 
dgn being robbed tho the assailant had 
his hand in his pocket. Reid was ar
rested by Detective Taylor.^ and Bals-

hospital. it was not two bmcks awaj.- 
that

Mr.. Collier was taunting Mr- Lobb 
on the many amendments to the power 
legislation.

•‘Stop those Insults," yelled Mr. Lobb, 
shaking hU finger in Collier’s face. 
•'I’ll give them back to you measure 
for pleasure.”

M|. Collier—“Come on outside tf you 
waIn anything. I’ll punch your bead.”

Mr. Lobb—"Oh, go on, you big calf. 
You cad. I'll get a bruiser over from 
Toronto to fight you. I would not have 
anything to do with you.”

Mr. Collier—"My challenge holds 
good”

Judge Wells got busy with the oil.
Judge Morgan—"I do not see why 

you fellows cannot keep quiet and act 
like men.”

After the case had been concluded.- 
Mr. Collier jumped up. “I demand- an 
apology from Lobb for his outrageous 
Insults. He called mç a cad. a fool and 
a booby. I wouldn’t want to appear In 
court again with that man. No man 
would take, such Insults.”

Judge" Wells—“Mr. Collier Is right. 
Mt. Lobb didn’t act like a gentleman, 
and he should apologize.”

Mr. Lobb absolutely refused to apolo
gize. saying: "Mr. Collier had insulted 
him first by whimpering Insuits about 
the hydro-electric.”

of any course 
taltdy was at Its best Saturday afternoon : 
weather, racing, crowds, character of 
those In attendance. There was fashion, 
good racing, a crowd participating In the 

There never was a finer eteeple-

R0BBED AS HE SLEPT \
PREMIER IN AUTO ACCIBENTwas

JAnd Search by Police Reveals Missing 
Gold.

Hasean Matiran and Chazim Zali of 
No. 4 Rowland-placc were arrested 
last night on a warrant sworn by Has
san Bosmek of the same address, 
Charging theft.

Bosmek claims that while he was 
asleep the others stole his belt contain
ing four $20 gold pieces and $52 in 
bills. He awoke and accused them 
point blank, when Matiran threw the 
belt at him containing only one $20 gold 
piece. P. C. Cobden arrested the duet 
and Station-iDuty-Man Oxland found 
three $20 gold" pieces in Matiran's boots. 
Sergeant Rowe and Oxland 
searched the house and locateo $12 In 
tills beneath Zali's mattress. Matiran 

• admitted the theft.

Broken Flange Cause of Accident 
Near Hornby.

Several freight cars Jumped' the 
track at Hornby, near Milton, yes
terday at 3 p.m. The cause Is thought 
to have been a broken flange. No one 
was hurt.

C. P. R. train No. 6, due from De
troit at 9.20 p.m., was delayed "jj 
fiour. A train" was sent from here and 
the passengers and baggage tranship
ped. «The track was cleared by the 
West Toronto auxiliary at about mid
night. ________ «___________ _

THE SCHOOL BOY AND HIS 
MOTHER.

His Machine Bumps into Street Car, 
Which Suffers Most.Several thousand salmon fry from the 

lish hatcheries at Newcastle and Ottawa 
have been deposited in Charleston Lake 
and in the waters of the Rideau at Port
land. The fish were of considerable size 
and extremely healthy.

________ ■ Bals-
identlfied 'him after leaving the

sport.
chase to look at; and if the tragedy of 
sport 1? desired then the defeat of Mr. 
Seagram's Bouquet by Chief Kee supplied 
that element In abundance. The defeats 
In racing are as much a fillip as its wins, 
tho It is the older votaries who come to 
see flits side of the game: not that any
one wishes to see this or that one beaten, 
but the knockdown of the high expecta
tions of many Is an experience- all lût 
own, and comes to make op the. Interest 
In the spectacle to many. Racing Is one 
of the things that sway a crowd er 
part of a crowd as a unit, and It Is this 
crowd thrill that many people like tp 
feel. It Is the ones who are beaten that 
do the phoenix act that keeps the game 
alive, rather than the success of those

- OTTAWA. May 29.—As Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier was speeding along Rideau- 
street in his auto on Saturday. Just

the offence, for which Reid served 
time was also committed.

A RETROSPECT. ! after noon, the chauffeur tried to cross 
„„ burnt -v in front of a street car going in the

May J), H* j sanfe direction. The cut was too close
R\iav’ 30 1819—The College of By to a and1 the auto hit the Tender of the car.
(Ottawa», was chartered. Strangely enough, the street car

England repealed the navigation laws. cejvî(] the most injuries, and the 
freeing Canada front “preferential dut- t.].,aoffe^r had to pull up to assist the
leV bodv of radical reformers made the motorman and conductor to clear mat- 
-near Gri* Departure” agitating for uni- tf-rs up. The premier was shaken a 

1 versa! suffrage, vote by ballot, biennial little, but there were no serious re- 
rarliaments. free trade, direct taxation. 3U)ts.

! etc. : In Lower Canada Mr. Papineau was 
I the recognized leader of a party still 
1 more radical. La. Partie Rouge.

The University of King's College. To- 
rerto. became the University of Toronto. Boys, m going thru 
" May 30. 1855-Sir John W. Dawson pub- Wilke's dam. near 
fished Acadian Geology. morning, discovered the dead, body of

May 30, W—T R. H the Duke and j.Iarrv Southwell, a voung Englisn- 
j Duchess of Connaught were welcomed in man " yeafa of age_ wh0 came here

Mav<<90. 1898—Wei Hal Wei occupied by some weeks ago to visit hie brotbar- 
' Great Britain. in-law. A. Yager. He disappeared

A conference is held at Washington Thursday, leaving a letter that he 
; hi tween General John W. Poster and -onc awa;, aluj that It would he
1 States,Ja'id âr Jufim/pauncefote and Sir useless to search for him. In a fit of 
I Louis Davies for Great Britain and Can- melancholy he had put a bullet thru 
lada. It Is decided to appoint a joint high his head.
[ commission for the discussion of all out- 
i standing questions between the countries.

Mas 30. 1900—News of the*' fall ~ot Pre
advance of the

!

Excursion to New York
s®Table - Tumblers, hs 

. . straight a nd . 
ape. Monday bar- 40
iin, dozen ............. *V ■

daily n,ew Stocks!™ 
make room we hS' » 

ure certain lines, so w« 
ale Monday alt half 
n siopk pattern "r»K 
e finest Bavarian chin», 
grade bet and needs»0.

See Yonge street w|B-

re-
ze.

Have \)ou any friends or rela
tions in Nen> York? June mould 
be an excellent month in which 
to visit them. The great city is 
then at its bestIt affords an 
ideal place in mWch to spend a 
short vacation.

The Toronto H’orld mill run 
an excursion to Ncm York on 
June 23. A verij low rate has 
beetx secured, $ 14.25 for the 
round trip via rail, and $12.35 
via boat. The tickets will be 
good! leaving on the above date, 
and good Ho return leaving New 
York on July 2. There will he 
no other opportunity for a cheap 
rate to New York until Aug. .18.

sets

then-j

1

The feature at Oak Hall on Satu. day 
the school boy and his mother get-

Put Bullet Thru His Head.
BRANTFORD. May 29.—(Special. 1 — 

the bush at 
this city, this

was
ting a ready-to-wear outfit for the young 
man They found In the Immense stock 
what they wanted, with style and endur- who win the prizes, whatever they hap- 
arce added, not to mention the right 
price. Some mothers outfitted three of 
their progery at the one trip for lees than 
would get their dad a suit.

NEW EDISON INVENTION.
n set - regular price .j®-
y bargain .... jjf)

NEW. YORK. May' 29.—Thomas A. 
Edison said- yesterday he has sue- 

' Cfeded In producing' a moving picture 
photographing machine which will 
take pictures in their natural colors, 
the experiments showing such result 
as to warrant the inventor saying that 
almost any day would see the ma
chine's perfection.

pen to be.
alters. large size. 
regular 78c. Mon- •XF* FOR JUNE WEDDINGS.

nc^ris. same pattern; 4Q 
•rMoutlay . . . . . . • •

. Sots., of English hi{£- 
'*rcelairrware; roll-JWIt 

iiZjed ^pieces. 
and srold-stlppled O 
liar JC.-ô for ... 
oWdmentg in Dinnerw**9ÿ 
Vreams. Bread and W; 
up^- Pbites. Meat

>a u\e Boats. , ête» JËA 
iû. each...................»

For every man taking part in s
Struck Him in Face. ' ----- lkI ATm wedding It means a new silk hat-

Judge Morgan said Collier reminded rOKtifc in a 1 nuc i ive. There Is' a big difference In the styie,
(6f a certain Englishman who was AthIetir Aesoclatlon bids silks, that Is between the American

always planning excursions to the back The Eaton Athletite Association bids En llgh designs. The Engilsh-
yard. "I do not think either should fair to do for athletics what the big store ^ |g more dagger than the-
apologize, and I do think the matter has done for merchandising in Canadv. Amerlcan designs. We might except
should be dropped.” viz., standardize It. Amateur athletics thog(, of Duniap 0( jfew York, who

That ended the matter until the two ^ve had their bad days In Canada. A f0i]0W8 closely the English bjociw.
lawyers were descending the court new f0rce for betterment Is to J>e seen In Dlnecn Company have received

_ üsl = ESH «
the big meet at the Island on June"4. until 10 0clock etery evening. ir

t ‘
Ç 1

him

KING’S BIRTHDAY A BANK 
HOLIDAY. Jammed Between Buffers.

NORTH BAY, May 29.—(Special.)— 
John Cairns, a young Scotchman, In 
Canada less titan two years, was 
killed in the C." P. R. yards here to
day. while coupling cars, being Jam
med between the buffers, 
leaves a wife and one child.

OTTAWA. May 29.—(Special.l-ffhe 
government lias decided to ta I# no 

‘ action to cancel the observance of the 
King's birthday, 
next becomes automatically a public 
holiday under the Bills of Exchange 
Act.

tc-ia—tho slightly 
actual fact, causes an ebullition; of spon
taneous enthusiasm in Toronto such as 
has never been known In its history. 
Elsewhere the celebrations are prominent, 
and in Australasia, as In Great Britain 
and Canada, the Imperial spirit finds ex- 
traordina

In

Therefore Friday
1

> i put an end to the- melee.expression. *> .«a"\
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